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**Introduction**  
Articles, photographs, correspondence, and other writings of AP reporter Tad Bartimus. Also includes some personal material.

**Donor Information**  
The papers were donated by Tad Bartimus on 20 October 1988. Multiple additions to the collection have been made by Bartimus from 1989 to 2020. An oral history interview was donated by Giovanna Dell’Orto on 17 August 2017. Additionally, video material concerning the Talk Story, Write Story project was donated by Beth Pike on 15 July 2019.

**Restrictions**  
Requires written permission from donor or donor's husband to view and to photocopy materials. Donor retains copyright and literary property rights held in the papers. In the event the donor predeceases her husband, the materials shall remain closed during his lifetime.

Giovanna Dell'Orto retained copyright to the oral history she conducted with Bartimus in 2013 (box 13). The interview is closed until Bartimus' death. Beth Pike retained copyright to the Talk Story, Write Story material she donated.

**Note:** Material in boxes 1-9 have been arranged into series. Additional material has been added at the end of the collection and has not been organized into series.

**Scope and Content Note**

The **Articles series** (Boxes 1-2, 9) contains articles and columns written by Bartimus from 1964 to the present. Includes column she wrote for Belton Star-Herald while in high school, stories written during summer internships at Kansas City Star, stories for Columbia Missourian and Daily Tribune while in college, AP work in Topeka, Miami, Vietnam, Alaska, London, Central and South America, and as Roving Reporter and Special Correspondent in the American West. Also includes “Among Friends” columns.

The **Correspondence series** (Boxes 3-4) contains correspondence from 1961 to the present. Letters describe her problems as a young inexperienced reporter in Miami and her experiences in Vietnam and include correspondence with AP executives and friends.
The **Photographs series** (Box 4) contains personal photographs of Bartimus from her youth to the 1990s including pictures from Miami, Vietnam, and Alaska. Also pictures from stories she worked on in the 1970s and 1980s and award ceremonies in 1990s.

The **University of Alaska-Anchorage series** (Box 5) documents Bartimus’ stint as Atwood Professor of Journalism at UA-A from 1993-1996. Includes letters and evaluations from students, copies of the student publications she supervised, and evaluations of the Journalism Department.

The **Speeches, conferences, and writings series** (Box 5) contains speeches, information on conferences where Bartimus spoke, and her miscellaneous writings (non- AP writings). The **Book subseries** (Boxes 5-7) includes background information, notes, correspondence, and publicity regarding *Trinity’s Children* and *Requiem*. Bartimus co-wrote *Trinity’s Children* with fellow AP reporter Scott McCartney and she wrote the text for *Requiem*.

The **Subject files series** (Boxes 7-8) contains miscellaneous files from Bartimus’ time in Miami, Vietnam, Alaska, and London, biographical and family information, and publicity clippings. Also contains her Pulitzer Prize entries, Pulitzer judging information, and the transcript from her oral history interview with the Washington Press Club Foundation.

The **Rock Bottom Remainders series** (Box 8) contains correspondence, photographs, and publicity clippings of the Rock Bottom Remainders, a music group made up of authors including Stephen King, Dave Barry, Amy Tan, Barbara Kingsolver, and Bartimus. Also contains the book they wrote entitled, *Mid-Life Confidential*.

The **JAWS series** (Box 9) includes correspondence, member lists and biographies, newsletters, photographs, and a scrapbook from the 1985 and 1986 JAWS meetings.

The **Audiovisual Materials series** includes audio cassette interviews for stories Bartimus worked on in Vietnam, Alaska, London, and the West. Also contains recordings from the *Trinity’s Children* publicity tour, numerous interviews for The Nature Conservancy project, excerpts from *Mid-Life Confidential*, interviews and panel discussions with Bartimus, personal recordings made by and for Bartimus over the years, and “Among Friends” columns. Video cassettes include the Rock Bottom Remainders’ 1992 performance, a Bob Atwood Tribute at the University of Alaska, news segments promoting *Requiem* and the Requiem Exhibit, and JAWS camps.

**Box List**

**Box 1**
**Articles Series**
Against the Grain Series, September 1983
Alamosa Activists, April 1984
Alaska, 1974
Alaska, 1975
Alaska, 1976
April-June 1981
August-December 1982
August-September 1979
Buck Burshears, January 1982
Carlos Lucero, September 1984
Cathy O'Shea, June 1982
Central and South America: Belize-Guatemala, 1979
Central and South America: Costa Rica-Peru, 1979
Children’s Hospital, December 1983
Eagle Nest, April 1983
Garden City Fire Department, Summer 1981
Handicapped Kids Camp, May 1984
Highway 5, July 1984 [2]
Highway 5, July 1984
Homelessness, May 1983
January-August 1983
January-June 1982
January-March 1981
January-May 1980
Jimmy Kirkpatrick, March 1983
July-December 1981
June-October 1980
Kepka Belton, April 1981
London, February-June 1977
London, July-October 1977
London, November-December 1977
London: Bernard Leach, 1978
London: Graham Sutherland, 1978
Miami, 1969
Miami, 1970
Miami, 1971
Miami, January-April 1973
Miami, January-August 1972
Miami, n.d. [5]
Miami, September-December 1972
Mosquito Fleet, March 1983
November-December 1979
November-December 1980
October 1979
Prairie Skyscrapers, August 1981
Schizophrenia, February 1983 [3]
Silver Dollar City, March 1984
Tabor’s Treasurer, October 1981
Topeka, 1969
Truman Funeral, December 1972
United World College, May 1984
Unknown Traveler, May 1982
Vietnam, 1974
Vietnam, May-September 1973
Vietnam, October-December 1973
Vietnam, n.d.

Box 2
Story Ideas, 1986
Story Ideas, 1987
Story Ideas, 1988
Butte Triple Murders, October 1984
Omaha Playhouse, December 1984
Onions, January 1985
Trung, April 1985
WWII POWs, May 1985
WWII POWs, May 1985
January-July 1985
Hoshiko Family, August 1985
Mormon Bombings, October 1985
Sanctuary Movement, October 1985 [2]
October-December 1985
Niobrara River, April 1986
Mike Mansfield Center, December 1986
Singlaub/Nicaragua, December 1986 [2]
Teamsters- Women, January 1987
Coal Reclamation, April-May 1987
Mining Museum, December 1987
Amnesty International, December 1987
March-June 1988
July-November 1988
Glen Kaye, January 1988
Band of Brothers, February 1988 [2]
Nuclear Highway, June 1988 [2]
Story Ideas 1989
January-March 1989
April-June 1989
August-December 1989
Lorraine Mintzmeyer, February 1989
Story Ideas, 1990
1990
Arbor Day, April 1990
Cypress Street Center, May 1990
Goodbye Daddy, June 1990 [2]
America’s Christmas Tree, December 1990
Story Ideas, 1991
1991
Homefront, January-March 1991
Breast Cancer, May 1991
Dick Bauer, 1991
Story Ideas, 1992
Indian Water Series, 1992
Among Friends, April-July 1998
Among Friends, August-October 1998
Among Friends, November 1998-January 1999
Among Friends, February-April 1999
Among Friends, May-June 1999
Among Friends, July-September 1999
Among Friends, October-December 1999
Among Friends, January-March 2000
Among Friends, April-June, 2000
Among Friends, July-August, 2000 (Columns continued in Box 9)

Box 3
Correspondence Series
1961-1964
January-August 1965
September-October 1965
November-December 1965
January-February 1966
March-May 1966
June-July 1966
August-October 1966
November-December 1966
January-March 1967
April-May 1967
June 1967
July 1967
August 1967
September-October 1967
November 1967
December 1967
January-February 1968
March-April 1968
May-June 1968
July 1968
August 1968
September-October 1968
November-December 1968
January-July 1969
August-October 1969
November-December 1969
January-July 1970
August-December 1970
1971
January-June 1972
July-December 1972
January-May 1973
June 1973
July-August 15, 1973
August 17-29, 1973
September 1973
October 4-10, 1973
October 13-21, 1973
October 23-November 19, 1973
November 24-December 1973
January 1-22, 1974
January 23-29, 1974
February 1974
March 1-23, 1974
March 24-April 4, 1974
April 5-15, 1974
April 17-May 1974
June-July 1974
August-September 1974
October-December 1974
1975
March-August 1976
September-December 1976
January-May 1977
June-September 1977
October-December 1977
January-July 1978
August-December 1978
January-May 1979
June-December 1979
1970s, n.d.
1980
January-June 1981
July-September 1981
October-December 1981
January-June 1982
July-November 1982
January-May 1983
June-December 1983

**Box 4**
1984
January-June 1985
July-December 1985
January-June 1986
July-December 1986
January-July 1987
August-December 1987
January-March 1988
April-July 1988
August-December 1988
January-May 1989
June-September 1989
October-December 1989
1980s, n.d.
January-April 1990
May-July 1990
August-December 1990
January-April 1991
May-August 1991
September-December 1991
1992
1993
1994
January-August 1995
October-December 1995
1996
1997
1998-1999
2000-

**Photographs Series**
1948-1961
1965-1969
1970s
1970s- Stories
Miami, 1969-1973
Vietnam, 1974 [2]
Alaska, 1974-1976
Stories, 1981-1982
Stories, 1983
Stories, 1984
Stories, 1985
Stories, 1989-1991
Personal, 1980s-1990s
Negatives, 1960s
Negatives, 1970s
Negatives, Miami
Negatives, Vietnam
Negatives, 1980s-1990s Stories
Negatives, 1985-1989 JAWS
Negatives, 1990 APME and MU Awards

Box 5
University of Alaska-Anchorage Series
Atwood, Bob
Atwood Contract
Gorsuch, Lee
Journalism Classes
Journalism Classes—Evaluations
Journalism Classes—Letters from Students
Miscellaneous
Northern Light
Publicity
True North
Youth Media Institute

Speeches, Conferences, and Writings Series
Speeches, 1970-1992
Speeches, 1993-1995
Speeches, 1996-2003
Conferences and Panels, 1970-2001
Women Journalists in Vietnam Panel, 2000
  Correspondence
  Press Packet [2]
  Publicity [3]
Woman’s World, 1983
American West, 1984
Snapshots, 1989
Snapshots, 1989
Wyoming Family Album Proposal, c1989

The Nature Conservancy
  Background Information (See also Box 11)
  Associated Press Correspondence, 1991
  Freedom of Information Correspondence, 1991-1992
  McCartney/Bartimus Correspondence, 1991-1993
  TNC Correspondence, April 1992 [6]
  TNC Correspondence, April 27, 1992-May 5, 2003
Notes
Fiction Contest, 1994
Fiction—NatureWorks
*What I Learned in College*, 1996
Miscellaneous Writings, 1970-1996
MSNBC Articles, 2000
*Among Friends*
  Proposal, 1997
  Correspondence/Publicity, 1998-2003
*Voices of Hana*, 1998

Books Subseries
*Trinity’s Children*, 1991
Correspondence
Dick Cheney Interview
Notes
Proposal
Publicity and Promotion
Reviews

Box 6
*Requiem*, 1997
Background Information [7]
Correspondence, 1991-1992
Correspondence, 1994-1995
Correspondence, 1996-January 1997
Correspondence, July-December 1997
Correspondence with Tim Page
Notes [3]
Master List
Exhibit [2]
Promotional
Publicity [12]
Vietnam Correspondents-OPC
Bellendorf, Dieter
Burrows, Larry [2]
Capa, Robert
Caron, Gilles
Castan, Sam
Chappelle, Dickey [3]
Chelleppah, Charlie
Eggleston, Charles
Ellison, Robert
Fall, Bernard
Flynn, Sean
Gallagher, Ronald G.
Huet, Henri [4]
Hulbert, Neil K.
Kennerly, David
Khoo, Terry
Kolenberg, Bernard
Laurent, Michael [2]
My, Huynh Thanh [2]
Noonan, Oliver [3]
Potter, Kent
Reese, Dixie
Rose, Jerry
Schoendoerffer, Pierre
Stone, Dana [2]
Sully, Francois

Box 7
Cambodians
French
Japanese
North Vietnamese [6]
Other
South Vietnamese

Subject Files Series
Alaska Miscellany
AP Miscellany, 1960s-1970s
AP Miscellany, 1980s-1990s
AP Lawsuit
Applications
Awards
1981-1983
APME, 1988
APME, 1990
University of Missouri Honor Medal, 1990
Ball State Journalism Award, 1991
Batten Medal, 2000
National Headliner Awards, 2000
Matrix/Clarion Award, 2000
Bartimus Family, 1942-1970
Bartimus Family, 1980-1996
Belton High School Hall of Fame, 1999
Biographical
Disability Claim [7]
Duffy Fund, 1981-1987
Esper, George
Freedom Forum: 20 Years after the Vietnam War
Jessye, Eva
Kingsolver, Barbara
London Miscellany
Miami Interoffice Memos [3]
Miami Miscellany
Miscellaneous
Nieman Fellowship, 1986-1987
Nixon Inauguration, 1973
No Greater Love [2]
Patterson Fellowship, 1975
Publicity, 1960s
Publicity, 1970s
Publicity, 1980-1984
Publicity, 1985-1987
Publicity, 1988-1989
Publicity, 1990s
Publicity, 2000
Pulitzer Competition, 1989
Pulitzer Competition, 1991
Pulitzer Competition, 1992
Pulitzer Competition, 1999, 2000
Pulitzer Judging, 1991
Pulitzer Judging, 1992
Roving Reporter Miscellany
School Memorabilia
Scrapbooks [5 folders]

Box 8
Scrapbooks [10 folders]
Therapy
Tu Tran
University of Missouri Memorabilia
Vietnam Miscellany
Vietnam Press Kits [4 folders]
Wariner, Dean
Washington Press Club Interview, 1994 [5 folders]
Women Correspondents In Vietnam: Analysis and Oral Histories [4 folders]
Women’s Committee for Equal Employment Opportunity

Rock Bottom Remainders Series
Correspondence, February-April 1992
Correspondence, May-June 13, 1992
Correspondence, June 15- July 1992
Correspondence, August-October 20, 1992
Correspondence, October 21-November 1992
Correspondence, December 1992-March 1993
Correspondence, April-August 1993
Correspondence, September-October 1993
Correspondence, November 1993-January 1994
Correspondence, February-April 1994
Correspondence, May-September 1994
Correspondence, October 1994-1996

Mid-Life Confidential
Miscellaneous
Notes
Photographs
Publicity, 1992-1994 [4 folders]
Show Information, 1992
Tour Information, 1993

Box 9

JAWS Series
Correspondence
Member Biographies, A-W [2 folders]
Member Lists, 1985-1989
Miscellaneous
Newsletters, 1986-1988
Newsletters, 1989-1993
Photographs, 1987-1989
Scrapbook, 1985-1986 [5 folders]

Additions
L.A. Times Agreement
On the Front Lines Poster
United Media, 2000
Universal Press [2 folders]
Articles, columns, and related material
“Among Friends,” September 2000-January 2004

Box 10 (partially full)

Horst Faas

War Torn: Stories from the Women Reporters Who Covered Vietnam (manuscripts, promotional, correspondence, reviews)

Trinity’s Children: Living Along America’s Nuclear Highway, Tad Bartimus and Scott McCartney, 1991 (paperback and uncorrected proof)


Correspondence
Hanks Waters III, 2002-2016
1992, 2002
ACCESSION CA5738
TAD BARTIMUS PAPERS

2017-2019
Photographs
Speech, Overseas Press Club, 1986
Garvey, William
Books
Journalism Education at the University of Missouri-Columbia, Earl English, 1988
The Associated Press Stylebook, 1970
Women on Deadline: A Collection of America’s Best, Sherry Ricchiardi and Virginia Young

Box 11
Biographical information—women journalists
Keith Fuller obituary
JAWS
The Nature Conservancy Project—Hawaii Files [5 folders]
United Media Royalty Statements
Magazine articles
Typed copies of original newspaper columns “Among Friends,” 1998-2002
“Among Friends,” Feb.-August, 2004

Box 12
“Among Friends”
Columns—print
Reader correspondence [4]
Associated Press
Benefits lawsuit
Remnants
Bartimus, Dixie—writings
Miscellaneous computer discs [9]
Miscellaneous papers

Box 13
Bartimus vs. Associated Press & Liberty Mutual Insurance et. al.
Correspondence
Court Records
Appellant’s brief and appendix
Record on Appeal
Supporting materials—2 volumes

Box 14
Research files for Trinity’s Children (includes photographs)
Irwin, James
Los Alamos
Piotrowski, John
Space Foundation
Box 15
“Among Friends”—column
Correspondence—miscellaneous
*Emmy* magazine column—Hallmark Hall of Fame
Journalism Week, West Virginia University
  - Application & Proposal
  - Biography & Résumé
  - Correspondence
  - Nomination & Supporting materials
  - Press releases
  - Writing samples
U/Colorado, Crosman Lecture, 23 April, 1992, “Human, Humane, Humanity”
Research files [3]
  - Alaska National Wildlife Refuge
  - Alaska oil pipeline
Scrapbook
Speeches
Thesis—Wariner, Dean
University of Alaska-Anchorage—Atwood Professor of Journalism
Blog printouts, 2007
Scanned photographs and stories—professional (inc. Vietnam) and personal, 1948-2008
  [2]
Washington Press Club Foundation Lifetime Achievement Award, 2008
  - Programs and dinner menus
  - Correspondence
  - Article—*Star Herald* (Belton, MO), 7 February 2008
Pulitzer Prize entries, 1999, 2008
  - Correspondence, 2008
  - “Among Friends” compilation, 1999
  - “Among Friends” compilation, 2008 [2]

Box 16
Newseum
  - Clippings – columns, 2007-2008
  - Correspondence/e-mails, 2008
Pulitzer Prize nomination – correspondence, 2008
Personal photos, 1973-1995
United Media royalty reports, 2010
Friends of Hana Keiki Grant
Correspondence, 2003-2009 [7 folders]
X-mas cards
Tad’s recipe
Clips, Dean Wariner
Transcripts [Also located on NAS—see Born Digital Files (Main Folder)]
  Oral history interview with Tad Bartimus conducted by Giovanna Dell’Orto, 2013
  [Copyright retained by Dell’Orto]
  Oral history interview with Tad Bartimus conducted by Yong Volz, 2014
Tay Thomas memorial service materials, 2014 (includes computer disc)
Talk Story, Write Story fellowship at RJI, 2015
Correspondence re: founding of JAWS, 2015
Photograph of group of journalists, n.d.
“Among Friends” columns (includes computer discs), 1999-2001 [11 folders]

Box 17
“Among Friends columns (includes computer discs), 2001-2003, 2008 [15 folders and envelopes]

Computer Discs
  Ritz Pix PhotoShow – Tad Bartimus and Dean Wariner, c. 2007-2008
  Tad Bartimus Photos (Adjusted), 7 January 2008
  Working Scans (Indesign) – #1-11 Vietnam/Final scans/most precious negs, 1970s
  Tad desktop backup, 13 March 2006
  Tad desktop backup, 17 October 2006
  “Among Friends,” #301-314
  Horst Faas photographs
  Rock Bottom Remainders/Phoenix Speech, October 1993
  Indochina photo
  Tad’s book, October 21, 1996
  NAJA Atwood Gala
  WO Backup, November 8, 2008 [2]
  Unidentified
  Vietnam photos
  Miscellaneous [5]
  Tad, 2016 [Backed up on NAS, 2016—See Born Digital Files (CA5738.31)]
  MPA Hall of Fame, 2016 [Backed up on NAS, 2016—See Born Digital Files (CA5738.31)]
Photographs on flash drive [Backed up on NAS, 2017—See Born Digital Files (CA5738.32)]
  MPA Newspaper Hall of Fame, 2016
  Talk Story, Write Story, 2013-2017
  Miscellaneous correspondence, 1947-2016
  Colorado
Miscellaneous


Books


*AP Foreign Correspondents in Action: World War II to the Present*, Giovanna Dell’Orto, 2016


Box 18 (shoebox)

Childhood artifacts

- Yellow dress
- Red cowboy boots

**AUDIOVISUAL MATERIAL** (Location: Unprocessed A/V)

Audio cassettes

Vietnam- Bombing/Ngoc Interview, May 25, 1973
Vietnam- Keith Fuller Phone Call re: Singapore Bureau, February 25, 1974
Vietnam- Cai Laz Bombing Press Conference, March 1974
Vietnam- Cai Laz Bombing Q & A, March 1974
Vietnam- Tad Bartimus to Parents, April 15, 1974
Alaska- Lang Interview re: Claims Settlement Act, AFN, April 3, 1974
Alaska- Jay Tomlinson Interview re: Claims Settlement Act
Alaska- Lynn and Joe Bennett Interview re: Claims Settlement Act, August 20, 1974
Alaska- Brucie Honkonen to Tad Bartimus (Personal), April 3, 1975
Alaska- Brucie Honkonen to Tad Bartimus (Personal), n.d.
Alaska- Ed Patton Interview re: Pipeline Progress, June 2, 1975 [2]
Alaska- Alaska Railroad Interview, n.d.
London- Bernard Leach, May 23, 1978
Bill and Cindy Dolan to Tad Bartimus, 1980s
Tad Bartimus- J-Week, 1988
Roving Reporter- Tom Bell Interview re: Wild Horses, May 28, 1988
Roving Reporter- Beatrice Beuf Interview, Bighorn, WY, August 6-7, 1988
Special Correspondent- Carol Crain Interview #4 re: Breast Cancer, 1991

*Trinity’s Children* Publicity Tour, 1992 [2]
The Nature Conservancy- Kelvin Takata, October 4, 1991
TNC- Kelvin Takata- #1 & #2
TNC- Kelvin Takata- #3; Ford- #1
TNC- Ford- #4/Al Marmelstein- #1
TNC- Will Kriz, National Park Service, March 24, 1992
TNC- Bill Weeks, Doug Hall, Mike Dennis, Niels Crone, March 25, 1992 [3]
TNC- John Turner, US Forest and Wildlife Service, #2
TNC- Sen. Akaka’s Staff, Sen. Inouye
TNC- Paty and Buck/Bruce Eilerts
TNC- Bill Paty, Side 2
TNC- Paty and Buck, #3 & #4
Tad Bartimus- Closing Session of National Writer’s Workshop, April 1994
KUAC Radio Interview with Tad Bartimus, April 12, 1994
Mid-Life Confidential [2]
Thoreau Tradition Conference: Panel on Reporting the Natural World, c. 1992
Nancy Woodhull, Empowering Women [2]
“Why a Column Is Like a Dairy Cow,” 2003 Santa Barbara Writers’ Conference
Laura Palmer, 1973
Rock Bottom Remainders
“Perspectives,” KHOW Radio, Jan. 26, 1992
“Among Friends”/Women’s Syndicate, 1998-2000 [70]

CDs
“Among Friends” columns, 2000-2002 [31]

DVDs
C-Span – Washington Press Club Foundation 64th Annual Congressional Dinner, 13 February 2008
Tad Bartimus Tribute (Finished - 2 copies) – 2008 Washington Press Club Lifetime Achievement Award [2]
Nancy Lankford interview for Bartimus tribute, 25 January 2008
Kim Curtis, George Esper, Laura Palmer interviews for Bartimus tribute, January 2008
Dean Wariner interviews for Bartimus tribute by Lou Diliberto, January 2008
Dean Wariner by Lisa Kristofferson, Hana, HI, 29 January 2008
Hana Keiki, May Day, 2011 [Backed up on NAS, 2016—See Born Digital Files (CA5738.31)]
Hana High School Graduation, Hana, HI, 2011 [Backed up on NAS, 2016—See Born Digital Files (CA5738.31)]

Video cassettes
Rock Bottom Remainders [3]
JAWS, 1987 [2]
JAWS, 1989 [2]
Atwood Tribute, 1994
Requiem, 1997
“Lifetime Live,” 28 April 2000
Laura Palmer Nightline segments [2]
Tad Bartimus on C-Span [2]
NPC Oral History/Book Rap-“War Torn,” 9/24/02
Born Digital Files (Location: NAS)
Among Friends columns, 1998-2010 (incomplete, including large gap from Jan. 2005-Jan. 2010) [See Born Digital Files (CA5738.35)]
Audio of oral history interview with Tad Bartimus conducted by Giovanna Dell’Orto, 2013 [Copyright retained by Dell’Orto—See Born Digital Files (CA5738.33)]
Photographs, 40th wedding anniversary, Kipahulu, Hawaii, 7 Dec. 2018 [See Born Digital Files (CA5738.37)]
Talk Story, Write Story Project, 2016-2017 (videos and photos) [Copyright retained by Beth Pike—See Born Digital Files (CA5738.38)]

OVERSIZE MATERIAL
LOCATION: UO-2
Portraits, c. 1961 and 1964 [2]

LOCATION: UO-9
“Alaskan Olympics” tearsheet, 1974
Photograph, Tad Bartimus, c. 1980s
The Northern Light newspaper, 1993-1996 [9 issues]
Photographs, London AP bureau farewell party to Tad Bartimus and Dean Wariner, 1978 [2]
Campaign buttons for Warren Hearnes and George McGovern [2]
Campaign matchbook for Jim Bartimus, Cass County judge election
Poster, Stop the Militarization of Space Rally, 1988

LOCATION: Map Drawer, D-33A